
To discuss creating your perfect event at CST, please contact Samantha Decker,  
Institutional Relations Coordinator, at 312.667.4946 or sdecker@chicagoshakes.com

Chicago Shakespeare Theater serves as the cultural anchor of historic Navy Pier on downtown  

Chicago’s lakefront. Our annual producing season features as many as 16 plays and 650 performances. 

CST’s current home contains two dynamic theater spaces that are designed to accommodate a wide 

variety of staging needs and concepts. Sir Peter Hall, Founder of Great Britain’s Royal Shakespeare 

Company, calls it “one of the best, if not the best, Shakespeare spaces in the world.”

ENTERTAINING AT  
CHICAGO SHAKESPEARE THEATER

Jentes Family Courtyard Theater  

The Jentes Family Courtyard Theater was inspired  
by the Royal Shakespeare Company’s Swan Theatre.  
A 500-seat theater, it features a thrust stage.  
This configuration fosters an intimate, immediate 
relationship between the actors and their audience.

Carl and Marilynn Thoma Theater Upstairs  

The Carl and Marilynn Thoma Theater Upstairs  
at CST is a flexible, 200-seat venue, suiting the  
creative choices of an artistic team with practically 
limitless versatility. 

Tue–Thu Fri
Sat,  

Sun Mat Sun Eve

Subscription Series Productions $47 $58 $66 $47

Tristan & Yseult $55 $65 $65 $65

The Table $35 $35 $35 $35

Short Shakespeare! 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream $15

Shrek The Musical $22* $22* $22*

ADULT  
GROUP RATES

Pricing above reflects 2013/14 schedule. Rates subject to change.  
*Free Adult Ticket for Every 10 children 



Tailor your next high profile occasion around one of our award-winning productions. Chicago 

Shakespeare Theater can accommodate a wide range of events including pre- or post-

performance receptions, galas and other celebrations, client events, lectures, meetings, and 

fundraising benefits. The Theater has five floors of space available for groups up to 500 

people, plus support areas for catering and staff. 

FIVE UNIQUE SPACES TO SUIT  
YOUR ENTERTAINING NEEDS

The Pub  

Situated in a cozy corner of our lobby, 
the Pub is a perfect spot for a pint 
and conversation and accommodates 
up to 20 guests. The full-service bar 
and warm, inviting atmosphere makes 
the Pub ideal for intimate gatherings 
before and after a performance and 
during intermissions.

Grand Staircase 

Located at the foot of the Grand 
Staircase in the Theater’s main 
lobby, this semi-private space offers 
beautiful views of the lake and pier 
promenade while accommodating up 
to 40 guests for pre-show receptions 
and interval cocktails. 

Skyline Room 

The Skyline Room can accommodate 
up to 150 people for a seated dinner, 
or up to 250 for a standing cocktail 
reception. From the private outdoor 
terrace, the unparalleled views of the 
Chicago skyline and lakefront provide 
a dramatic backdrop for any occasion. 

Skyline Lobby 

The Skyline Lobby offers some of the 
best views in Chicago. The lobby can 
accommodate up to 40 people for a 
seated meal and up to 80 guests for 
a standing reception.

The Main Floor and  
American Airlines Dress Circle 
Lobbies provide an open split-level 
space which can accommodate 
receptions for up to 500 guests. 
Floor to ceiling windows on both 
levels dramatically showcase 
Chicago’s lakefront. 

To discuss creating your perfect event at CST, please contact Samantha Decker,  
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